Coverage
Series for Portuguese foreign trade are available from 1775 to 1831. The statistics were interrupted in 1832 because of the Portuguese civil war between liberals and absolutists. They were resumed in the 1840s, but with gaps and a different structure.
Documents
Annual balances of trade were produced from 1775 to 1831. These synthetic documents were assembled mostly in three separate books:
-The first concerned trade with the Portuguese Empire ("Balança do Comercio deste Reyno com Os Seus Dominios -Balance of Trade of the Kingdom with its Domains"); -the second detailed trade with external markets ("Balança Geral do Commercio do Reyno de Portugal com as Naçoens EstrangeirasBalance of Trade of the Kingdom of Portugal with Foreign Nations");
-and the third book presented the same information as collected in the first two books but in summary form ("Resumo da Balança
Geral do Commercio do Reino de Portugal com o Brazil, Dominios Portuguezes e Nações Estrangeiras" -"Synopsis of the Balance of Trade of the Kingdom of Portugal with Brazil, Portuguese Domains, and Foreign Nations").
-There are, however, a few years for which this information is compiled in one single book ("Balança geral do Commercio do
Reyno de Portugal com os seus Dominios e Naçoens EstrangeirasBalance of Trade of the Kingdom of Portugal with its Domains and
Foreign Nations").
-The statistical series available cover the years 1776 , 1777 , 1783 , 1787 , 1789 , and 1796 -1831 . However for 1783 , 1787 , and 1789 only the balances of trade with external markets are given. An early nineteenth-century source indicates that balances of trade for the years 1775, 1780, and 1790 were also produced.
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However they were either lost or -more likely -destroyed by fire in 1821. [until] 1785").
-Most of these annual registers include an introduction that expresses an array of ideas based upon the data collected.
Institutional setting
The institution that registered the entry and exit of goods in Portugal was the Contadoria da Superintendência Geral dos Contrabandos, e Descaminhos dos Reaes Direitos (General Superintendence Accounting of Smuggling and Embezzlement of Royal Rights). The man who signed the balances of trade between 1800 and 1825 was Maurício José Teixeira de Moraes. He had worked in the Contadoria since 1774. He was promoted to contador by royal decree of March 4, 1802. From 1826 on, balances were signed by Jacinto Teixeira de Azevedo due to the illness of Maurício José who died on 29 December 1832.
Motivation
The decree that decided on the creation of a balance of trade was dated 20 May 1774 and signed by the First Marques of Pombal. The balances were intended to: 
Methods
The information contained in the balance of trade registers was based on declarations collected from documents issued by several administrative bureaus. The latter were responsible for the accuracy of data which was collected in "Books, Deals, Maps, Customs dispatch manifests of all the Kingdom's Customs Houses and tax bureaus of this city". Other sources used by the Contadoria include "Merchant Shipping Books, confronted with maps, by the Ultramar ports and isles that will be submitted to the General Superintendence Accounting of Smuggling and Embezzlement of Royal Rights (…) and other important documents which every year have been asked for from other offices to achieve perfection".
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Data were checked by comparing the information displayed in each of these documents. Bearing in mind that smuggling and tax evasion are a necessary evil in a protectionist setting, the existence of a statistical series provides a reliable approximation of the actual flow of goods and prices. Moreover, preliminary results from the trade database currently under construction show that the calculations made in the balances of trade are coherent. 
Information
The information collected encompasses prices, quantities, units, goods, classes, origins, and ports of entry of goods, exchange rates (for some years and markets), number of Portuguese and foreign ships that entered and exited the country (for some years and markets). The books also contained significant introductions, contextualizing and interpreting the quantitative data.
Each flow of imports and exports was measured in value. In general, it is possible to identify for each register the product, quantity, price, and unit of account used. The currency unit was the real and prices varied over the years. Export prices are FOB (free on board) and import prices are CIF (cost, insurance, and freight).
13 Numerous units were used for physical quantities. So far we have identified around 70 different quantity units.
There are about 13 000 different types of goods, individual products mainly; the rest being registered as sets of aggregated products. Commodities were classified in several categories, but they are not coherent: a given product may often belong to different categories. Some of those categories include both raw materials and transformed goods. 
Availability
Some of the data have already been digitized and are currently being processed into a database.
Research questions
Thus far the information extracted from the balance of trade books has been used in works analyzing trade in the Portuguese Empire and Portuguese trade with Britain, Spain, Hamburg, and the United States of America.
However, one can easily think of other issues that can be addressed with these data for instance:
(1) Was Portugal's dependence on exports to settle imports inherent in economic growth?
13. "In each of these important articles we can see the quantities and sorts of imported and exported commodities, the average calculated price, with the difference however that the price regarding imports would be the cost and expense regarding the goods that arrived to the ports of Portugal before paying the custom fees; on the other hand, the exports price will have an inflated cost upon the value-based pricing of the current year, exports fees and commission. The knowledge about the quantity and quality of the genres by Entrance or Exit was extracted from the Book of Shipments Relations of customs all around the kingdom and fiscal documentation of this city [Lisbon] , even the ones that were tax-free" and "… For the construction of the balance the prices of the first cost from the port of origin were examined; to the exports, the commissions and rights of export will be added; to know these prices, some traders of the market were consulted; from those conversations, and with other well thought speculations, the medium prices were extracted"".
The former citation is from: Balança Geral Do Commercio do Reyno de Portugal com as, Nações Estrangeiras, Em o Anno de 1796 and Balança Geral Do Commercio do Reyno de Portugal com Os Seus Dominios Em o Anno de 1796 for the latter.
(2) How did prices and quantities of the principal goods change in the foreign market? (3) How can foreign trade data contribute to constructing an index of industrial and agriculture productivity over the period? (4) Will we be able to see export and import price fluctuations parallel to what we know about the markets?
(5) How elastic were the supply of and demand for Portuguese imports?
(6) Would Portugal fit in with the international market as a reexport platform? Would the benefits and profits cover all the involved partners?
(7) To trace the trade flows between the Portuguese Empire and foreign markets, especially whether the pressure of the war effort allowed more latitude for Portugal (and other small and/or neutral states) to explore its trade options.
(8) To assess the changes in the types of goods exchanged over this complex period.
14. For Portuguese exports to its domains: Drogas (drugs), Lanifícios (wool industry -includes raw material and manufactured goods), Linifícios (linen industry -includes raw material and manufactured goods), Madeira (wood), Mantimentos (provisions), Manufacturas de Algodão (cotton objects -discriminated between British and foreign cotton objects), Produções da Ásia (Asia products), Metais (metals), Ouro e Prata (gold and silver -for a few years we have the values of silver alone and gold alone), Sedas (silks -includes raw material and manufactured goods), Produções das fábricas do reino (goods from the Kingdom factories -this class includes some of the Kingdom's manufactured goods, however there are other classes that also include national manufactured goods) and Vários Géneros (miscellaneous goods).
For Portuguese imports from its domains: Algodão (cotton -includes raw material and manufactured goods), Courama (leather), Drogas (drugs), Géneros extrangeiros reexportados do Brasil (Foreign goods reexported from Brazil), Madeira (wood), Mantimentos (provisions), Ouro e prata (gold and silver -for a few years we have the values of silver alone and gold alone) Produções da Ásia (Asia products), Vários Géneros (miscellaneous goods).
For Portuguese imports from foreign nations: Algodão (cotton -includes raw material and manufactured goods; sometimes there is additional information regarding cotton fabric and British cotton products), Drogas (drugs), Lanifícios (wool industry -includes raw material and manufactured goods), Linifícios (linen industry -includes raw material and manufactured goods), Madeira (wood), Mantimentos (provisions), Metais (metals), Sedas (silks -includes raw material and manufactured goods) and Vários Géneros (miscelaneous goods). 15. Austria, Barbary Coast, Denmark, England, France, Germany, Hamburg, Italy, Malta, Netherlands, Prussia, Russia, Spain, Sweden and United States of America. 16. Atlantic Isles: Madeira and Azores, Africa: Angola, Cape Verde, Guinea and Mozambique), Brazil, Asia: India, Batavia (Indonesia) and Macau. 17. Algarve, Aveiro, Caminha, Figueira da Foz, Lisbon, Porto, Setubal, Viana do Castelo and Vila do Conde, Alentejo, Beira, Minho, and Trás-os-Montes, the four latter regions being grouped into one region, "Provinces" since 1799. 18. África (Africa), Ásia (Asia), Ilhas (Atlantic Isles), Brasil (Brazil), Reino (Kingdom) and Fora do Reino Reexportados (Re-exports). 20. : 323-336. 21. Godinho, 1955 : 336-341. 22. Godinho, 1955 : 341-371. 23. Documents regarding trade, 1743 -1747 , 1789 -1791 and 1795 , 1822 -1830 
